
     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     (Shemot 6:9) ' Moshe spoke this to Bnei
Yisrael and they didn't listen to him due to
shortness of breath and hard work.' It is not

hard labor. Nobody in this shul works... I am

talking manual labor. The kind of labor which

translates to help... You don't help. When it

came to building the Sukkah. Not one

member volunteered. The Chanukah party

was 'serve yourself'... It was buffet because

nobody helped. Not one volunteer... The table

was not even set up. People had to take their

latkes from the oven... It was a catered event...

I now understand why none of you help, read

the announcements, or listen to my sermons.

This is the most out shape congregation...

     ear Rabbi. I am new to shul and I 
     feel out of place. How can I look
good in shul and feel like I know
what's going on? 
Shalom My Dear Pupil. First of all. Don't

feel out of place. Everybody feels out of

place when Bernie starts telling the

same joke again. Here are some things

you can do to look like you know

what's going on.

•Say 'Yasher Koyach' to Everybody We

do not say ‘good job,’ as the person

probably messed up. Instead, you say

‘Yasher Koyach,’ and you've fulfilled a

religious duty of acknowledging the

fact that the Gabbai should've

honored you. Say it to everyone. I'm

usually sleeping when they call up the

people to the Torah. I have no idea

what's going on. I can't tell you how

many people I've given a Yasher

Koyach to for going to the bathroom

during Torah reading. Some say

'Yashkoyach.' Some 'Yashkoych.' Some

have no idea what they're saying. They

yawn with a strong 'Y' sound in the

front. Instead of messing up the

pronunciation, don’t say anything. Just

shake everybody’s hand. People will

appreciate this, as most of them have

run for office.
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I was in such a rush to put on
my Tefilin this morning, I
didn't take off my watch

first. I was strapped for time.
You get it? The Tefillin straps over the watch. .
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Everybody up... No. Exercise is good labor.

You get breath from exercise... You have

really taken this slavery thing way too far. You

can go to the gym... It was 4,000 years ago.

You can workout now....

Kim. Please come back up. They're falling

asleep again. I think Max is out of breath

form sitting... It's not hard work to sit. You

should not be sweating from your seat...

You think it's not tiring having to send all

those emails to you
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Drasha:
The rabbi had us doing calisthenics in the middle of the Sermon.
The aerobics instructor of the JCC had people reaching side to
side. In the middle of the sermon we heard 'And side to side.
And to the left. And to the right. And back. And side.' She must
have said 'and' thirty times. Members confused the grapevine for
Simcha dancing. The rabbi even told people to walk to shul.
The rabbi then required all congregants to get blood tests and
eight hours of sleep a night, so they would listen to his sermons.
The rabbi even told people to stop working, so they can be better
Jews. I think they misunderstood him though, as he was talking
about not working on Shabbat. Now we're stuck with more
congregants not paying their dues, and drive on Shabbis.

•Tell Somebody Looking for a Seat ‘That is My Seat’ By telling people where they can’t sit,

you solidify your shul membership. Gangs sometimes force you to commit a crime in order

to gain gang affiliation. In shul, you just have to make people feel very uncomfortable. 

•If Somebody Hits a Table, Do Not Get Scared It is the sign that a special prayer should be

added to the silent prayer. What it is? Nobody knows. Maybe you have a birthday coming

up. Most of the time it is used to let people know to add the prayer for the new month

(Rosh Chodesh). The bang ensures that they will all add the prayer, due to fear. 

•Watch out for the Tallis When people are putting on their Tallis, duck. Duck as fast as you

can. They won't take your safety into account when swinging the tassels. They swing them

fast and hard and wide. They're going for your face, and they'll extend their arms if they

have to. This is why everybody bows during Aleiynu, at the end of the service. It is at that

moment they're taking off their Tallis, yet again, swinging it. This is why many Frum Jews

wear glasses... Next time we'll focus on Torah reading and how to do a long MiShebeyrach.

Shul Announcements
 

We are going to keep sending a lot of emails to remind you about

events that we reminded you about. The emails will be the day of and

the week of. And the week of too. There will be three emails the week

of every program. We will also send emails for Shabbis. It appears the

congregants of our shul forget about that.
 

No trip to Israel. Instead, we'll be going to Nashville. It’s a tourist spot

and Jews like going there. The members want a vacation. To quote

Bernie: ‘If I get away from stuff and have to see Jews, that’s not getting

away from stuff.’ For this reason, people will go alone on this year's shul

trip. You can book through Orbitz and not have to see other members.
 

Melaveh Malka Program will happen after Shabbat, to escort Shabbat

out with food. That means there will be a fourth meal this Shabbat. You

will have to eat more. We will send out emails about the Melaveh

Malka, the bakery being open and the Israel trip to Nashville.
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